Our Purpose and Mission
PURPOSE | At Home & Around the World
At FBC Martin, we have one purpose: To make Christ known among the nations. This is the reason for our existence. This is the
purpose for our ministry. Every program and event at FBC Martin has this as its goal. As we experience the joy of God's presence in
our own lives, we want to share that joy with the rest of the world. It's a journey that begins here in Martin and carries us throughout the world.

STRATEGY
Our strategy for reaching the world with Good News comes from Acts 1:8. As a body of believers in Jesus Christ, He has called us to
be His witness in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. As part of our global impact plan for reaching
the world, FBC Martin implements an Acts 1:8 strategy for this specific purpose.

ACTS 1:8 TEAMS
JERUSALEM TEAMS
Every ministry, program and event at FBC Martin is specifically designed to share God's love with people throughout our community. It's where our journey begins. From weekly corporate gatherings and ministry programs and events to Vacation Bible School, all
have this one, primary focus in mind: To make Christ known.
JUDEA & SAMARIA TEAMS
Judea and Samaria teams are engaged with sharing God's great love both regionally and nationally. While this endeavor is accomplished primarily through short term mission projects, it is also accomplished through missional living as we strive to be the church
wherever we go.
ENDS OF THE EARTH TEAMS
If God's heart and desire is that all people know and worship Him, then we can not be limited to the boundaries of the continental
U.S. God's heart includes people from every tribe, nation, and tongue. At FBC Martin, we share God's heart and burden for the
world. Currently, FBC Martin Ends of the Earth Teams are engaged in Ethiopia, as well as praying for unreached people groups all
over the world.
UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS
It is our desire at FBC Martin, through the power of the Holy Spirit, to make Christ known. We want to see people from every tribe,
nation, and tongue worship Him. It is our responsibility as genuine believers. It's a task that is accomplished through prayer and
missional living. Simply put, we're everyday people reaching people everyday with the message of the cross. We are living the
Great Commandment so that we may fulfill the Great Commission...until the whole world hears!

